O&O BrowserPrivacy: Destroys internet traces securely, dependably and permanently

Berlin, August 07, 2019

O&O BrowserPrivacy gives users increased protection of privacy by securely deleting sensitive data while they surf the Internet.

The history and data saved in browsers can reveal a lot about users and their Internet preferences. Cookies, for example, make it easy for websites to identify and follow any user. With just the push of a button, O&O BrowserPrivacy destroys all the data collected by the browsers it supports. It lets users set the level of security at which their data should be destroyed. This gives them complete control over the data that O&O BrowserPrivacy should permanently delete.

Thanks to O&O Software’s worldwide unique SolidErase technology, data on SSDs can now be totally and securely deleted while going easy on the hardware itself.

Protection of privacy under Windows 10

With O&O BrowserPrivacy, users can select which data should be deleted and at which security level at which they want data to be destroyed:

- Browser history
- History of downloaded files
- Cookies and website data
- Cache
- Bookmarks
- Passwords and form data.

All current versions of Microsoft Edge, Microsoft Internet Explorer, Google Chrome, and Mozilla Firefox are supported.

Pricing and availability

O&O BrowserPrivacy is available as a yearly license and costs 19,95 USD. For the use on up to 5 computers, O&O offers a license at 29,95 USD. All prices include 19% VAT where applicable.

A free trial version of O&O BrowserPrivacy is available on the O&O Website: https://www.oo-software.com/en/products/oobrowserprivacy

About O&O Software
O&O develops solutions for corporate customers that not only support them in their daily activities, but also help substantially reduce their costs. Our products for system optimization, data imaging, data recovery, secure data deletion and company-wide administration are pioneers in the Windows technology sector. Together with our worldwide network of partners, we support corporations, companies, public authorities and private customers in over 140 countries, all from our headquarters in Berlin, Germany.
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